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I keep reading media hits referring to the Erin Andrews video as being
“infamous.” Wow, and after no more than a day or so. That has to be some
kind of speed record for infamy rivalling that of Michael Richards’ racial slurs
and Mel Gibson’s various mug shots. Even if the viral video hadn’t yet
become” infamous” after such a short time, it certainly would have. The
infamy will not have anything to do with the subject matter, that of the
completely unaware ESPN sideline reporter  in her own private hotel room
curling her hair while nude. Nor will the quality of the video, or anything about

it’s production live to see historic remembrance. It’s the fact that for the first time, at least in my
memory, a celebrity has been stalked and sold as an Internet commodity. This is scary on the
scariest level. We have seen nearly a decade and a half of celebrities selling themselves out for
cash with cheap home movies. Pamela Anderson, Paris Hilton, Vern Freaking Troyer have all had
“leaked” Internet videos which went globally balistic and raised their b-list talent status to new lows.
This is different. New and wrong headed world different. The Andrews video is a new sort of
sickness perpetuated by the insatiable appetite for internet voyeur material. Some lunatic went
beyond the staged instruction manual porn of celebrity rip-off movies and committed virtual rape for
entertainment purposes.

I am not a terribly sensitive guy, but I will say about Erin Andrews that no woman deserves this kind
of treatment. She has risen to the pinnacle of her profession by having to pace every sideline and
locker room in sports trying to get the detailed story of each event. She’s had to put a microphone in
the faces of belligerent coaches and over paid athletes for years for our entertainment. Apparently it
wasn’t good enough. With the video, female sideline reporters have been set back decades. How is
any woman supposed to take the field or court again knowing that they could be targeted because
of their looks? How is any woman supposed to report news to a male audience knowing that if they
don’t pose naked on the Internet some “fan” will take advantage of them. Sick shit. Lo and behold,
I’m probably perpetuating the whole idea just by writing about it.
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